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• A package including a new mini-game Green Reading, masks and
ball tails. • Select your favorite mask, or create your own! • A total of

10 unique and detailed masks for you to choose! • 6 new ball tails
that are exclusive to the game! ※ Users who have previously

purchased the Season Pack (Season Pack) prior to the purchase of
the above package will receive the following items automatically:

Purchasing the Season Pack Users are eligible to purchase the
Season Pack. Users who do not have a Season Pack should purchase
the “Daily Golf VR - Green Reading Package” first and then purchase

the Season Pack. ※ Users will receive the following items as gifts
automatically: Purchasing the Season Pack Users are eligible to

purchase the Season Pack. Users who do not have a Season Pack
should purchase the “Daily Golf VR - Green Reading Package” first
and then purchase the Season Pack. The Season Pack includes: For
the season, please enjoy exclusive equipment and avatars from the
following content that are unique to ‘The Season.’ Regular Masks,

Ball Tails, Improved Golfers (including the new female Golfers),
enhanced gameplay and plenty of other useful content, all for the
price of the Season Pack! About Full Golf: Full Golf, the top-selling
game of the season, is back! Create your ideal character with Full
Golf’s unique Character Creator. There is no one in the game with

more unique features and content than Full Golf! Players can adjust
parameters such as the condition of the ball, the thickness of the

grass, club strength, club design, etc. and play their ideal golf.
Players can create their ideal golf experience on a golf course with

the various options available on the field. Fans of golf games are now
able to enjoy Full Golf even more with the addition of new avatars

and gameplay features. Furthermore, for players who did not
purchase Full Golf, the improved compatibility of the Game Client
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and the UI will make the game more convenient to play. During
Spring, we will update the game in order to offer you more about Full
Golf. For more information, please see the press release. ※ Please be
aware that not all items included in the Season Pack are offered for
sale. Players can purchase the Season Pack and enjoy the exclusive
contents offered for sale. ※ Full Golf will continue to be updated post

CastleAbra Features Key:
7 Original Tracks
Game Soundtrack

9 minutes of gameplay music
One main menu intro

Four easy difficulty levels for beginners and gamers
The soundtrack is an important element for the quality of the game and is made available for free

download.
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